Host SMDrew says:
Patrolling the Frontier - Mission 7  - 109010.06
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The Claymore returns to orbit around Ipecce IV and finish reading supplies to send to the surface as the away team make preparations to return to the Claymore...
Host SMDrew says:
******************* Resume Mission ********************
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::sitting quietly in the back of the shuttle craft::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Continues to approach the shuttle, but pauses alongside one of the sides of the tunnel, removing her phaser::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::continues to follow a ways behind Raeyld, virtually soundlessly for the moment::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Taps her commbadge:: *XO*/*CO*: Captain, Commander, I'd like to bring aboard a small portion of the tunnel rock for medical and scientific investigation, with your leaves.   ::Waits patiently::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::sitting in the front of the shuttle with Davis::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Moves through sickbay to the block of private rooms, and opens the first door on the left to look in on O'Reily::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Replicating Colonial Food packs for beaming directly from the replicators in Cargo Bay 1 to the planet's surface::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Exits her ready room onto the bridge, looking around the bridge, she walks over to Kizlev::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::on the bridge at tactical, establishing a subspace channel to the away team on a new frequency::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The clouds dissipate rapidly as the away team head to the shuttle craft.  It quickly warms to 39 degrees in a matter of minutes.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Any word from the away team?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::moves up and steps past Raeyld, into the shuttle::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::watches T'Shara's slim figure enter the Bridge, wondering for a moment if she's as hot with the uniform off::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Makes sure he's resting comfortably, checking the level of sedative in his system; satisfied, heads back out and goes toward the office::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: As a matter of fact, Dr. Raeyld just contacted us requesting permission to bring aboard a sample of rock they found.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@*MO*: No objections here, Commander.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: MO: Permission granted Commander.  I would be interested to see such information myself.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Enters the sickbay office and sits down at the desk, opening his terminal, and begins to file his medical report on O'Reily and his condition::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::moves into the pilot's chair, and begins running preflight check procedures::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::At word of her approval, adjusts her phaser to low power, and begins carving a few small and large portions of rock from an outjuting of the wall, taking care to carve at a structurally-sound looking location::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::paces slight in the aft part of the Bridge, moving slowly amongst the various officers and enlisted crew::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Arrives on the bridge, her mind occupied::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
COM: Ipecce IV: XO:  Commander, this is Hull, beginning to program the ship's replicators on all cargo bays, each are tied into the ship's cargo transporter pads, the computer simulations show with all cargo bay industrial replicators and transporters, the 400k+ Colonist meal packs will be complete in 22.44 minutes
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Slips the pieces of rock into her medkit, and makes her way to the shuttle::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@COM: USS Claymore: CEO: No faster option?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods to the CTO::  CTO: Aye, Commander.  Shouldn't be a problem.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::initiates the engine power-up sequence, and once Raeyld's through, closes the hatch::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Enters the shuttle and slips into her seat, quietly near Fong::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Enters a note that pending investigation of safety procedures and protocols, the cause of the incident has yet to be determined:
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Pauses near the CTO::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods to Senn as she enters the bridge.::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::looks around the back of the shuttle to make sure that everyone is strapped in just incase the CTO decides to try out his aim again::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Waits a moment, watching the XO and CNS, until there's a good moment to share her new information. Significantly -not- strapped into the shuttle seat::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: It seems the away team isn't quite ready to leave just yet. I have opened a secure channel with DS3, awaiting their response.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Looks at the intercom speaker with astonishment:: COM: Ipecce IV: XO:  Ummm, twenty-two minutes is the simulation run, might be a minute plus or minus, but that is the best we can do.  Shuttles would take hours instead of minutes
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::engages the launch initiators, and glances briefly towards Davis:: XO: Launch sequence is at standby.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::ordinarily wouldn't bother to wait to be told to go, but... this one's protocol obsessed and it's too cramped a space for a brawl over it::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CTO:  If you are busy, I can go pester the chief with a design idea.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::sighs, feeling like he always has the oppressive weight of some angry, middle-aged, midget-like man crushing his life on an almost weekly basis::  COM: Claymore: CEO: Very well, let's get it going.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Very good Commander.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@XO/CNS: I discovered a claim by the councilman the veracity of which we can potentially test ourselves.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Slips his PADD out of his lab coat pocket and looks at his schedule::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CSO: Pester away, lieutenant...wait, a design idea?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CTO:  A weather machine to create a micro environment on a short term basis until the planet can heal itself.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@MO: Oh?
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CSO: Don't we already have existing technology to accomplish the same feat?
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::turns around to face Raeyld::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::turns as well::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*CO*:  Welland to bridge...do we have an ETA on the return of the away team?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Begins the program run on the replicators/transporter beaming to the colonist location::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Quietly slips away back over to her chair while Senn and Kizlev continue their conversation.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CTO:  Not exactly... there are various types used for various reasons and lengths of time.  There is a saying I remember hearing on Earth, 'don't play with Mother Nature'.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Shrugs::  CTO:  We need to be careful.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CMO*: Negative Doctor.  Commander Kizlev has been notified they are preparing to leave but no word on their eta yet.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@CNS: I asked Ruther about your inability to sense anything from the adults of the world.  He claimed that this rock... ::Removes a small piece from her medkit:: ..absorbs a small level of brainwaves, leaving oxygen as a byproduct. The modified children's brains function at such accelerated rates, a portion of their brainwave activity still "Escapes" the rock's absorption, leaving the Counselor with incomplete, possibly fractured, readings from the children, but none from the standard people.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CEO*: What's the status on the supplies Mr. Hull.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::wonders if Niventra still has enough brainwaves to know he's thinking about her not having much in the way of brainwaves::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*CO*:  Captain, I've begun running the replicator and transporter beaming of food packs to the colonist location, will be complete in 21.73 minutes
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::shoots Davis a look:: XO: Very funny...
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*CO*:  Understood.  If the bridge could arrange some sort of reminder from whomever clears them to land, that all of the away team members need to report to sickbay for post-action examinations, that would be a tremendous help.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::turns back to Raeyld:: MO: Okay, that would explain it then. I was getting rather... upset by it.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CAG: When we have everyone, I'm ready.  ::doesn't bother checking::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::takes about 5 seconds to check, then routes full power to the thrusters and initiates liftoff::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged Commander.  Hopefully the away team will be back by then and we can proceed to the Thro Tal system.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CSO: We have a similar saying on Andoria, but that did not stop us from completing the terraformation of the Weytahn colony. Risa as we know it wouldn't be possible without artificial intervention. Sometimes nature must be tamed even as we respect it.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::looks slightly pale, and decides to avoid shuttles whenever possible, especially those piloted by this maniac.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CMO*: Noted doctor I will make sure they head to sickbay the moment they dock.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::transmits notification to Claymore of their pending arrival, just as the shuttle breaks the atmosphere and he switches to impulse engines::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*CO*:  Thank you very, very much, Captain.  ::Smiles, and it's heard in his voice::  I owe you.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Places the small rock portion back into her kit, and shuts it::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::checks his console and notices the uplink to DS3 has been established, and is receiving his request for information on the Thro Tal system::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CTO:  Not disagreeing there... well, at least not on nonviable worlds on their own.  Anyways... I need to 'tame' this one a bit so the colonists can recover sooner.  I will be back soon to talk about the Thro Tal system, though I already have the charts set up in astrophysics if you want to play down there.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*CO*:  Aye Captain, also added a variety to the packs, a little perk I added to the process
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: With a nod, she turns and taps her commbadge as she enters the lift.::  *CEO*:  Chief... I think I lost you.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Hears the different tone in his voice::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@CNS: Once we've returned, I'll run some tests to determine the veracity of their claims, and if there's any way the rock's effect can be temporarily nullified. Until then, Counselor, I'm afraid your readings around me are going to fade quickly as the rocks take affect.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*CO*:  Welland out.  ::Closes the channel::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CSO: I can review the charts from up here. Thank you, lieutenant.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::sits back in his chair, crossing his arms::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*CSO*:  Cargo Bay 1, deck 5, section 29
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the word perk::  *CEO*: A little perk Commander?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Nods as the lift doors close on Kizlev's comment.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::signals the flight department to open the bay, and he slowly circles the ship around towards the entrance, bringing the ship's outer hull within the view of anyone looking out the starboard windows::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::Clings onto his straps for dear life, waiting for something to go wrong::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::eyes Fong for a moment, curious to know if he ever actually sobered up from their first encounter::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Rhiis> ::Going about her duties in the supply room, running a preliminary inventory::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::chuckles:: MO: That's quite alright. ::looks at Fong:: OPS: Are you alright, Ensign? 
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Before she can reply to the doctor the channel is closed.::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::quickly:: CNS: I'm fine.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*CO*:  Aye Captain, 400k+ meals, all the same, would get very old soon enough, I added a random meal in every 5, should suffice even the discriminating palate
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@OPS: Right... ::it doesn't take a telepath to see that he clearly isn't alright, but turns around anyway:: 
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Sits in her chair, looking over some data on the arm console::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*Sokov*:  Welland to Sokov...we have an after-action coming up, and in order to more expediently process the away team, I'd appreciate it if you could come to sickbay for about ten minutes.  I'll notify you when they arrive.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@CAG: We would all appreciate it if you would pilot with a reasonable amount of skill and finesse.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: I have DS3 on the line, captain. Shall I inform Starfleet of our current progress?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Leans back in her seat comfortably, not at all uneasy about any turbulence, with a small, rather pleasant, if private, smile....which fades slightly as she looks Fong over again::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: XO: Commander once you and your team have docked please report to sickbay so the doctor may do a quick pre exam.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Sits up in bed, blinking a few times...clears his throat::  *CMO*:  I will be prepared, Sir.  Sokov out.  ::Swings his feet out onto the floor and stretches::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::continues to hold on and thinks to himself that there is no need for finesse, and if the CAG would trade said finesse for some actual skill it would be a good thing::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Aye, Commander.  Also, make sure you get all the data on the system that you can.  I want to be prepared.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@COM: CO: Very well.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::as the doors to the flight deck open, he guides the craft through them easily, turning the shuttle around so its hatch points inward, and then settles the craft down:: CNS: You will be very happy to note not one regulation was violated during our in-flight operations. And, you are still alive.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
*CEO*:  I have a blueprint for you... wherever did that term come from?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CEO*: Understood Mr. Hull good work as always. I'm sure the colonists will appreciate your effort.  T'Shara out
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Senses the less than thrilled response from Davis about going to sickbay.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> ::as the shuttle lands, she opens a channel from flight control:: *Shuttle*: Flight control to shuttlecraft. Be advised your presence is requested in sickbay upon disembarkation.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*CSO*:  It is an old drafting term, the finished draft was actually a negative from the original drawing, the ink that was used was "blue" background with white lines and letters
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: Certainly. They are reviewing the request as we speak. Updated long range sensor data of the system is being analyzed by Astrometrics.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@CAG: I doubt we care too much about regulation... but thank you.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CNS: No offense, Lieutenant, but he doesn't ask you not to break peoples' minds in sessions, so why question his professionalism?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Has been monitoring the flight deck computer, and notes that the shuttle has landed::  *Sokov*:  Welland to Sokov.  They've landed.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As the lift stops at her destination, she steps off and heads into the cargo bay.::  CEO:  Ahhh... I get it.  :: joins him with a smile.::  Schematics works better.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::wonders why the CNS is speaking in the royal we that the ferengi leaders like::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CMO*: Doctor the away team has just docked in the flight deck I have notified Commander Davis for the team to report to you.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::shrugs, deciding not to mention it takes a significant amount of skill to not violate the said regulations.. but, he does let that thought jump right out to the surface, and opens the hatch::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::The console display for the program displayed more than half of the program meals had been beamed down to the planet::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@XO: I don't break minds--- oh... looks like that rock is taking effect... Wow...
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::shakes his head and moves quickly towards the hatch::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@XO: You seem so... soulless at the moment, Commander... 
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Understood Commander.  Once you have reviewed the data I want a full report.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Zips up his jacket::  *CMO*:  Understood, Sir.  I am on my way to sickbay.  ::Exits his quarters and winds around the corridor to the sickbay entrance::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Sees Senn entering the Cargo Bay as the double panel doors close::  CSO:  Eris, good to see you!
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::exits the shuttle and continues on out of the flight area::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::exits the shuttle, eager to get away from that rock::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  Schematics?  Sometimes a paper drawing is better, you can see the entire drawing
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*Amica*:  Welland to Amica.  We have five inbound for after action checkup.  Please prepare the equipment;  Sokov and I will be there in a moment.  ::Looks up as Sokov enters, and leaves his chair to start for the office door, falling in stride with the doctor as he continues toward the ward::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::begins the power down sequence for the shuttle, securing thruster exhaust among other post-flight tasks::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::overhears something about the sickbay and decides never to go on an away mission again, than follows the XO::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: Captain...I'm curious. Do you feel that nature is something that should be tamed, or left alone?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Nods::  CMO:  Doctor.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Smiles as she hands him the data padd::  CEO:  I was thinking of programming the weather machine with some of those Greek gods of yours... the playful ones.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Nods::  Sokov:  Doctor.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Turns on the last of the biobeds, and looks up as the doctors round the corner::  CMO:  Biobeds are ready to go, Sir.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::enters the Turbolift, waiting for those behind him::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: It is something I'm not in favor of but it is something that is currently being done on the planets and other systems.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Amica/Sokov:  I'll get Davis;  Sokov, you have Raeyld.  Clear her immediately, then the three of us get the rest of the away team.  Shouldn't take long.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  ::looks at Eris with a spark in his eye::  That would have added some fun to the weather, my favorite was Artemis
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::also enters the Turbolift::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::the shuttle powered down, he exits, slapping the external control to close the hatch, and moves towards flight control to inform Cerna to schedule post-flight maintenance on the craft::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Turbolift: Sickbay.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: And what are your thoughts Commander?  ::turns to face the tactical station::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  As there was a starship named after her, I know that one... she was ummm... a warrior and healer?  How about Zeus.  When there is a storm, he could appear in the skies flinging down his lightening.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Takes a position at the first biobed inside the door::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Follows Davis, Niventra, and Fong to the turbolift, but being the last to arrive, given her somewhat distracted state, she stands back, the lift already fairly filled from the first three:: ::Casually, absently:: I'll take the next.  ::Steps away, figuring the Counselor would likely appreciate a reprieve from her presence at this particular moment::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: The away team is back on board... ::hears the question, lost in thought:: ...I would say that all things change, just as surely as the nature of people...
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Watches down the hall, waiting patiently::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: All children of my clan are asked the question before they even earn their given names: "What can change the nature of a person?"
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  CTO: Aye, commander.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: And what is their answer?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::gets caught up on the O'Reily situation from Cerna, then moves to check on the status board as he watches the organized chaos that is the lower flight deck::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: There is no definite answer. All are entitled to their own choice in the matter. I made my choice, and was named Kizlevirlar from that day forward.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::exits the Turbolift and heads directly on to Sickbay in silence::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  Artemis was the goddess of childbirth as well, protector of child girls...you have a lot in common
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  And you know... you have a goddess with my name.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Noticing a lack of Williams, turns back a moment to the flight bay, looking for him::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*CO*:  Captain, the food packs have been delivered, there were 429,011 meals delivered in 21.99 minutes
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::also heads for the sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CEO*: Good work Commander.  I will notify flight control to set a course.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  I ::pointing to himself:: have a goddess with your name? 
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
aFCO: Lay in a course for the Thro Tal system warp factor 7.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::enters Sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
<aFCO>  ::turns to his console::  CO: Aye, ma'am.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Mutters::  Sokov:  ...No Raeyld.  I'll get Fong, instead.  ::Sighs::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  Beware... your Earth goddess Eris was the goddess of discord and strife.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::steps out of flight control after a few minutes, and moves across the deck, around a couple mechanics who are enroute the newly landed shuttle::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Steps within the flight bay, and leans against a railing, fixing her eyes upon Williams and his work::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Most logical and yet interesting that you are named by what your choice in answer is.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
<aFCO> CO: Course laid in ma'am ready on your mark.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::either doesn't notice or doesn't acknowledge Raeyld, as he exchanges brief words with one of the flight techs, then moves to the turbolifts::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Nods to Commander Davis as he arrives within range::  XO:  Commander Davis, if you will have a seat, I will process you as expediently as possible.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  ::Snaps his fingers::  Yes!  Eris the haunter of battlefields, of course!  I had completely forgot
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Claymore gracefully slips out of orbit and maneuvers through the Ipecce System.  As it clears the outer most planets the nacelles glow before the ship gently slips into warp.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::moves into the sickbay and glances around::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Silently watches Williams go::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods and sits down immediately, hoping to get this over with::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Walks around and approaches Fong::  OPS:  How was the mission, Ensign?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  She threw the golden apple that started the Trojan War...
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
CMO: I honestly don't know.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
CMO: Sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  OPS:  Really?
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
CMO: Yes, sir.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Finally meanders her way to the turbolift as well::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  Well, they definately got that one wrong... I am far from a hunter, but my brother would go along with the other part.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
OPS:  Huh.  ::Shrugs::  Right this way.  ::Points out a biobed and heads back in::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::steps into the lift, and requests his quarters::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  Anyways, that is ready when you are.  I am not sure how much time you will have to get it together and we can get it in place before the captain wants to head out.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
Hmmm... CEO:  Someone will need to teach the new owners how to use it and its duration.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Steps into the next turbolift, ordering her destination, and tapping her commbadge:: Computer: Location of Mr. Ian Williams?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  Sounds like she is ready, she gave the FCO orders to lay in the next course...shall we get started?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<Computer> MO: Current location, turbolift shaft 4.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  I missed that.  How long before you can have it put together?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
Computer: Current destination of the lift in turbo shaft 4 in which Mr. Williams is located?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<computer> MO: deck 9, section 21 alpha.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
*CO*:  Captain, I hear you are in a hurry, however... :: looks to the CEO for a time::  We are not quite ready to head out.  We need about...
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  If the Away Team isn't back yet, we just may have time ::looks at Eris while waiting for the Captain's reply::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Motions with her hand for a time from him.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Four days into the journey to the Thro Tal System the entire power grid on the Claymore goes off line.  Everything goes black as the Claymore drifts to a stop.  Hours pass before emergency lights turn on deck by deck.  As the lights come on every crewmen realizes they are alone...
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  ::Shrugs, whispering::  10 minutes? ...and a replicator!
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::gets up off the deck where he had for some reason been laying, looks around partially confused::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::instinctively, draws his phaser::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::eyes the chair in his quarters suspiciously, than goes back to sleep::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::was asleep but wakes up.:: Self: What--?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: With a sigh, rolls over as something seems to disturb her sleep.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::continues to examine his surroundings, then moves towards what looks like a door out of... wherever it is he ended up::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Blinks a few times in the mostly-darkness, and instinctively reaches her hand to the side of her sleeping area, clutching a small stone::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Reclined in his easy chair, asleep, with a blanket over himself::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Moves around a bit, pulling the covers up a little higher and continues to sleep.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::opens his tricorder and scans the immediate area... where there should be life signs, there are most assuredly not::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Yawning, she reaches up to brush the hair from her face.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Awakes in his Office, at his desk as the lights flicker on::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
Computer: Lights! ::realizes that they are not coming on::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::is still quite asleep, and enjoying the unusual silence::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Orders the computer to turn on the lights.::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::in his quarters, waking up, looking around for Landis and Xilev...but does not see them::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::taps his badge as he steps out of his quarters:: *computer*: Computer, status report.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Frowns as only the emergency light comes on.  Something must have occurred.  Climbing from bed she heads for the bathing room::  Computer, status report.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Rolls over onto his side, pulling the blanket off his back as a consequence...soon feels it, and stirs, blinking groggily::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Wrapped in a long silky robe reminiscent of a kimono, approaches her door, having a strange "things are not quite right" feeling... Allows the doors to open, and pokes her head into the corridor::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Waiting, for a response, she prepares for the day as she was awake anyways.  Besides she was supposed to see Marcus before her duty shift began.::
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> CAG: Power grid was offline for 13.6 hours due to unknown energy drain.  Systems are at 15% and climbing.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Seeing no one outside, but the ship clearly on emergency lighting, she frowns mildly and reenters her quarters, tapping the computer control at her desk:: Computer: Status?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::moves into a turbolift and orders the bridge:: Computer: What is our current position?
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> CSO:  Power grid was offline for 13.6 hours due to unknown energy drain.  Systems are at 15% and climbing.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::slips out of his bed and looks around for his family through the barely lit quarters:: Aloud: Xilevirdis...Landis'hiva? ::tries to focus his mind on Landis' telepathic connection, but he feels nothing at all::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Computer:  Did my temperature change in here?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
Ahhh... ::starting to braid her hair, she suddenly pauses.::  Computer, 13.6 hours?
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> CAG: Unable to comply.  Sensors will be offline for another 20 minutes while systems are restored.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Taps another control:: *Sickbay*: Raeyld to Sickbay, what is your status there?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::comms the bridge for a status update, gets nothing... it's all well and good, seeing as the lift stops there anyway, so he just steps out::
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> CMO:  Env systems were on emergency backup.  Current settings are for reduced power operations.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Frowns a bit more:: *Sickbay*: Sickbay? Anyone there?   *CMO*: Welland?  *Amica*: Mr. Amica?  *Sokov*: Doctor?  ::Queries one comm channel after another::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: The braid becomes a pony tail as she quickly heads for her daughters room::  *XO*:  Commander... ummm...  sheesh... why did someone not wake me?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Rolls into a sitting position, unreclining::  Computer:  I...is stuff working?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::moves to the OPS console, usually manned but which is quite... well, not, and tries to pull up current power specs:: Computer: Are internal sensors online?
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> MO: Power grid was offline for 13.6 hours due to unknown energy drain.  Systems are at 15% and climbing.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::barely notices the chill in his room, the air slightly warmer than a summer "heatwave" on Andoria::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Opening the door she discovers the room empty.  Her heart almost stops as she backs against the door, sliding down it with pain.::  I cannot do this again... I can't...
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> CMO: Critical systems are on reduced power mode until power grid is fully restored.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Computer:  What does that mean, exactly?  ::Rubs his neck::  Could I get a sandwich if I wanted one?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Begins to open her eyes slightly and looks around as it is considerably cooler in her room than she remembers.::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::grumbles something unintelligible, and pulls another sheet up over himself::
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> CMO: Replicators will be offline for another 12.7 minutes.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Her frown deepens once more, and not wanting to waste any further time, she pulls her robe a bit more tightly about her shoulders, the chill in the air...and the mystery of the situation..sending a chill down her spine...Makes her way into the corridor, and toward sickbay itself::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Takes a few deep breaths, pulling herself together.  This was not a repeat of the past.  She was on her ship, in her quarters... she could have been ill and Archimedes had come to take care of her.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::His Desk PADD is illuminated, he checks the status, power grid offline for 13.6 hours...systems at 15%::  Himself:  What the blazes?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: With another deep breath, she moves to stand back up.::  Computer, location of Senn Gladwin.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Computer:  Well, that's fine...I didn't really want a sandwich, as such...it was more a hypothetical...do you have any idea what time it is?  ::Yawns::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::taps a control on the OPS console while he waits for the computer to reply and the power specs to come up:: *Shipwide*: This is flight officer Williams to any personnel who can hear me. Please respond.
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> CSO:  Unable to comply.  Senn Gladwin is not onboard the USS Claymore.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Drops the stone she'd been gripping into her pocket, and removes her commbadge, affixing it to the hem of her robe's neckline, tapping it once more:: *Bridge*: Anyone there?   ::Approaches the outside of sickbay::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::goes over to his computer terminal on his desk and queries the computer on the location of his family, whom cannot be found, then tries to contact the bridge, but internal comms seem down, and then gathers info on the power systems, all of which is likely being reported to other concerned members of the crew right now::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Suddenly finds herself unable to breath::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Reaches Sickbay and watches as the doors appeasingly slide open...steps within and finds.....no one:: ...What the...?    Computer: What is the current complement of the U.S.S. Claymore?
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> MO: The USS Claymore is currently carrying one officer.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Dots waver before her vision as she sinks back down to the floor and into the terror of the resent past.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Sitting up she wraps the blanket around her to keep her warm.::  Computer: Lights on.  ::emergency lights only come on.  She gets up wondering what is going on she walks over to the console and begins checking systems status.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Leans back against the bulkhead within the deserted sickbay, trying to come to terms with this::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::looks up from the monitor after having just learned of the crew compliment himself:: Self: Only one...? ::immediately goes for his uniform and phaser::
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> CAG: Internal sensors are currently online.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Softly beneath her breath...not as if there's anyone to hear her otherwise:: Well.....I suppose this is for the best. ::Tries to smile, if only grimly, but is unsuccessful....Merely charges back out of sickbay and toward the nearest turbolift, determined to get whatever information she can from the bridge::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::notes the computer is a little slower than usual... probably to do with the power grid:: Computer: Who is this ship's commanding officer?
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::snores...loudly::
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> CAG: Captain T'Shara is the current Commanding Officer of the USS Claymore.
Host SMDrew says:
******************* Pause Mission **********************
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